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The need in Nepal
Nepal is the home of the great Sagarmatha (Mount Everest), and was
the birthplace of Lord Buddha. Until April 2008 it was the only Hindu
Kingdom in the world.

• Land area smaller than Victoria (147,181sqm)
• Population 26.3m
• First opened to the outside world in the 1950’s
• Over 40 different ethnic groups and tribes
• Hinduism 87%, Buddhism 8%, Muslim 3% and other such as
Christianity make up 2%
• Common to all these religions is the integration of religious
expression into every day life, resulting in over 50 brightly coloured
festivals and numerous forms of daily worship.

Amidst the warm hearts, joyous smiles and celebrations, the
Nepalese people have faced great struggle and turmoil under corrupt
government administration, political conflict, poor economy, health
care, welfare support and limited access to new knowledge and
education.

Today,
• Average yearly income is $US240
• 49% of the population live in absolute poverty
• 47% unemployment rate
• Literacy is generously estimated at 29%
• Over 13,000 killed in the Maoist’s Peoples War since 1996, with
thousands of children being forced into armed conflict, left orphaned
and abandoned, left to beg or sold into various slave trades
• Over 2.6m child labourers
• Over 150 orphanages in Kathmandu alone
• Infant mortality rate of children under 5 years 10.4%

Sadly, the governments to date have done little to help these poor
children and their families, providing limited health care, education,
training, or welfare support, resulting in far more cases of
unemployment, poverty and tragedies such as death and illness than
necessary. Tremendous responsibility continues to be taken on by
local and international NGO’s (non-government organisations) to
provide these much needed services.

Below: Some of the needy children living in the Kalimati slums



Introduction to SCAI
SCAI is a young and dynamic charity, established in Australia in July
2005 with a mission to provide a brighter future to impoverished children
and their communities in Nepal. It now cares for almost eighty orphaned
and abandoned children at Sunrise Orphanage in Nepal, who may
have otherwise faced a bleak future of starvation, poverty, slavery,
trafficking, being forced into armed conflict, or simply end up on the
streets of the increasingly crowded Kathmandu.

Whilst providing basic care such as a loving home, food, education,
medical care and clothing, SCAI are committed to developing the skills of
the staff and children of Sunrise Orphanage and the local community in
which they live to empower them to become employable and
independent in the long term. SCAI are working in partnership with
various local people and organisations in Nepal on various training,
development and income generating programs to achieve this.

Buying land and building “Sunrise Children’s Village”, a permanent,
energy efficient, self sustainable, replicable home, is the next major step
towards establishing self-sufficiency and sustainability for the current and
future children of Sunrise Orphanage and members of the local
community.

SCAI is a volunteer run, not-for-profit, non-government organisation.
It does not receive any government funding, and as such depends
entirely on the generous donations of businesses and individuals. We
continually strive to keep administration costs in Australia and Nepal to
an absolute minimum and what small expenses we do incur we
fundraise separately, so donations and sponsorships go where they are
intended and are needed most, the children and SCAI’s community
training and development projects.

The establishment of Sunrise Orphanage in July 2005 was SCAI’s first
major project. Both Sunrise Orphanage and SCAI are registered in
Nepal, as a local NGO and INGO (International NGO) respectively.

SCAI is run by a team of five Australians, headed by President and co-
founder Emma Taylor. Emma lives and works full time in Nepal with the
children. The 4 supporting committee members are based in Melbourne
and Adelaide working full time in professional careers and volunteering
their time with SCAI on a part time basis.

Sunrise Orphanage is run by nine live-in Nepalese carers, managed by
co-founder Sangita Bhandari, and supported by seven Nepalese
committee members.

Below : Sangita & Emma &carers at Sunrise Orphanage



Mission and Philosophies
Mission
SCAI is committed to helping alleviate poverty amongst underprivileged
children and youth in Nepal and the communities in which they live.
Through working in partnership with local communities to provide
education, training, development and income generating opportunities,
SCAI aims to co-create long term sustainable solutions, with improved
standards of living and reduced dependence on external assistance.

Philosophies
• Empowering the locals in need to help themselves, through
providing training programs whereby they can develop relevant skills,
leading to employment and self-sufficiency in the future.

• Facilitating projects and various programs by working ‘with’ local
people and communities rather than creating projects in isolation, doing
the work for the local people or simply giving handouts.

• Active participation by the local community in identifying needs,
developing the project, decision making and implementation, in order to
give them a greater sense of ownership, responsibility, and sense of
achievement.

• Working in partnership with local people and/ or communities to
identify and tackle the causes of poverty rather than simply relieving
the symptoms, through open, honest, mutually respectful and
transparent communication.

• Focusing on youth as leaders and facilitators of change

• Equality amongst people of any religion, gender, political
preference ,ethnic group or background.

• Creating replicable sustainable solutions; bring about
permanent change and produce benefits to the community that are
ongoing once our assistance has ceased, and that can be replicated
within the local and broader communities.

Below: Blossoming Sunrise children from various backgrounds



Projects
SCAI’s work focuses on the following key underprivileged groups:

- Orphaned/abandoned children
- Otherwise underprivileged/ disadvantaged children/teens
- Girls at risk of various forms of exploitation
- Disabled
- Families from slum areas

SCAI ‘s five main projects in Nepal are:

1. Sunrise Orphanage
2. Sunrise re-integration program
3. Sunrise Training and Development Centre
4. Kalimati Slums
5. Sunrise Children’s Village (SCV)

These projects vary significantly in size, and have varying degrees of hands
on involvement and financial support from SCAI. All projects have been or
are being co-developed with local partners in line with our mission and
philosophies.

Photos: Children at Sunrise Orphanage & Thanka painting training 



1. Sunrise Orphanage
Sunrise Orphanage is SCAI’s first major project in Nepal. It was
founded in July 2005 by Emma Taylor and Nepalese friend Sangita
Bhandari, in close collaboration with a dedicated team of Nepalese
people who shared the same vision of educating and empowering
innocent victims of poverty and injustice, to become happy, confident,
inspired future leaders within their communities.

Sunrise Orphanage, set on the outskirts of the Kathmandu Valley, is
now a benchmark that other orphanages and children’s homes aspire
to. Sunrise has been recognised by The Child Welfare Board in Nepal
as one of the few model homes in Nepal, which we hope to further
expand on and replicate in the future.

After starting with nine children in July 2005, Sunrise now provides a
safe, loving home for 76 children. Several of the children came to
Sunrise from other very poorly run orphanages that were closed down
in emergency rescues by the Child Welfare board, Police, Human
Rights organisations and other local authorities. Several of the children
suffered malnutrition and other illnesses before coming to Sunrise.
Some had not been to school before, but with basic medical treatment,
a well managed nutritious diet, a bit of love and a good education they
are now thriving!

Below & right: Sunrise children & rehabilitation therapy at Sunrise

Rehabilitation Program
We also provide specialist care for the disabled children at Sunrise,
with a fully equipped rehabilitation therapy room and local therapist
treating seven of our children on almost a daily basis. The children,
who suffer from cerebal palsy, polio, epilepsy and some bone and
muscle deformities resulting from malnutrition and neglect as young
children, have improved significantly over these past months.

With a relatively poor welfare system in Nepal and lack of facilities
and support for disabled people we intend to maximize the use of
our range of equipment and expand this program to provide
rehabilitation opportunities to the broader community as part of SCV.



1. Sunrise Orphanage….
In addition to their regular schooling in Kathmandu, we provide extra-
curricular training and development and income generating programs to
develop their skills in a variety of areas to increase their chances of
regular employment and lead indpendant lives once they leave Sunrise.
The children attend school 5.5 days a week and show a tremendous
amount of responsibility and dedication to their education as well as
these further opportunities. Training includes;

- Basic life skills training; Housekeeping and basic hygiene; health
treatment and prevention (general, dental and re-productive health);
nutrition; first aid; child behaviour management

- Vocational training and skill development; Computing,
sewing/tailoring/knitting thanka painting, dancing/singing/music and
candle making are a regular part of the program. Foreign volunteers
also bring a range of skills they share with the children during their stay
e.g. Art, craft, photography

-Income generating programs; Goat breeding, thanka painting
sewing and candle making, producing goods which are now being sold
both within Nepal and overseas.

Below: & right Training programs at Sunrise & Sunrise Outreach Team

- Sunrise Community Outreach Program; Older youth from
Sunrise Orphanage regularly volunteer their time in the Kalimati
slums, where they talk to the local people about their past, the
current issues they face, their needs and their dreams. They counsel
the children, share their own experiences, values and opportunities,
focusing on the importance of education, in the hope of helping these
poor children along a path to a better future.

-Educational field visits and work experience; The Sunrise
children participate in trips to museums, zoo, historic places and as
they reach their final years at school will be involved in practical work
experience in sectors within the local community that will provide
potential employment opportunities in the future e.g. Tourism

* We are currently seeking sponsors for these programs



2. Sunrise Re‐integration program
Sadly, thousands of children in Nepal are sent from their homes by their
parents or other family members to orphanages and various institutions in
Kathmandu in the hope of a better future for their children. Primary motivations
are safety, due to many children in rural areas being at risk of being kidnapped
or recruited into the Maoist army, or simply a desire for their children to have
better food, medical care and education.

In order for children to be accepted by some orphanages parents may bribe
local government officials or relevant authorities to sign false paperwork
stating they are dead, whereabouts unknown or are too ill or poor to care for
their children. This often then tragically means that the parents cannot or do
not then see their children again.

The Sunrise re-integration program supports local families, in particular single
mothers who face great hardship, with education for the children at a local
school and some basic needs for the family to encourage the parent/s to keep
the children at home with them rather than abandoning them.

* We are currently seeking sponsorship for the education of
more local children in need

Below: One of the families that Sunrise supports and the small
tin shed they live in. The 3 boys now attend the same school as
the Sunrise Orphanage children.



3. Sunrise Training & Development Centre
The Sunrise Training and Development Centre is located about 5km
from Sunrise Orphanage, near the children’s school. The centre is open to
predominantly underprivileged people from within the local community who
lack skills, employment and income opportunities.

We currently offer computing, sewing, candle making and English
language classes on a daily basis. We are planning on expanding this to
include incense making, jewellery making and potentially other new classes
in the near future. The candles are being sold from the centre to the
general public, leading to sustainability for the program long term.

Sunrise library, a very exciting new project located in the training centre
will be greatly beneficial to the English language students, local community
members as well as school children. If anyone has any educational
books to donate please let us know!

Support for divorced, single or widowed women, disabled, poor and people
of the lower castes is limited in Nepal so the training centre with the library
is a very exciting initiative, providing people who are likely to have remained
unemployed, often illeterate and suffering great hardship long term, with an
opportunity to develop their skills in relevant fields where they can then go
on to earn a basic salary for themselves and their children.

* We are currently seeking financial support to continue 
expanding these programs.

Below: Computing, sewing, candle making  at Sunrise Training Centre



4. Kalimati Slums
Kalimati is the location of one of the largest slum areas in
Kathmandu, where over 300 families live in make-shift bamboo and
plastic homes along the filthy, polluted riverbank of the Kalimati River.
As well as the counseling/training program we run with our Sunrise
Outreach Team (made up of Sunrise Orphanage youth), we have also
sponsored 67 children to attend the local government school this past
year, The sponsorship has included tuition, books, uniforms, bags,
shoes and stationary. This year our sponsorship has increased to 95
children.

Sadly many of the parents of the remaining children do not allow their
children to go to school as they use them for begging on the streets .
We hope to include some of these parents in some training programs
and hope to encourage their children to go to school, both building a
foundation for a better future for themselves and their families.

Many of the children in this slum area suffer illness and disease on an
ongoing basis due to a severe lack of clean water, good food and
medical care. Working in conjunction with a local Nepalese team, our
plan is to increase the number of children attending school, and
include a healthy lunch as well as clean drinking water through the
assistance in the construction of a community well. This will
dramatically reduce the numerous cases of water borne illness and
disease amongst this community.

• We are currently seeking sponsorship of both the children’s
education and the well.

Below: Children that Sunrise sponsor at school (in uniform), typical
homes in the slums, other children still in need of support



5. Sunrise Children’s Village (SCV)
SCV will be a purpose built, energy efficient, self sustainable,
permanent home for the current and future children of Sunrise
Orphanage. We plan to house up to 100 children at a time, with the
following facilities that both the Sunrise children and the local
community can benefit from:

• Living quarters for Sunrise Orphanage children
• Computer centre
• Training and development centre for sewing/tailoring, candle making,
thanka painting and other saleable goods
• Library and English language centre
• Hall / Music centre for singing, dance, music, performances
• Rehabilitation centre for disabled , including basic medical facilities
• Multi-purpose sports field for soccer, volleyball, badminton,
basketball & sports area for table tennis, caramboard
• Playground - swing, slippery dip, seesaw, climbing equipment
• Courtyard/ quiet area for reading, yoga, meditation , talking
• Vegetable and herb garden for Sunrise consumption and
horticultural/ permacultural training

Sunrise School
We also plan to build Sunrise school on nearby premises to service
both the Sunrise Orphanage children, local community children as well
as a providing a hostel/boarding home for poor children from
surrounding villages. Good educational facilities in villages are very
limited so this project will provide a much needed service to those
people and help reduce the number of families sending their children to
Kathmandu to poorly run orphanages.

Sustainability
Renting properties on an ongoing basis is unsustainable and the
orphanage faces constant hardship with a severe lack of water and
power, hence the urgent need to build a permanent facility.

To maximise the sustainability of these projects we plan to minimise
the impact on the environment and where possible use renewable
energy sources. Local materials, resources and labour will be used
in order to provide employment, boost the local economy, encourage
greater ownership, responsibility and sense of achievement by the
locals and produce a model that can be replicated in other
communities.

The following initiatives will be considered:
• Solar energy for heating water, power, recharging
• Environmentally friendly rubbish and sewerage disposal and
practicable recycling methods such as compost heaps
• Water catchment , storage and effective use
• Other alternative heating, cooling , power e.g. wind
• Permaculture opportunities

* We are currently seeking services from architects/planners,
engineers, builders and experts in environmental and
alternative energy planning, as well as financial support for the
building and all facilities at SCV, as well as Sunrise school.

Photo: Orphaned siblings at Sunrise Orphanage, future residents of SCV 



How To Help
We would greatly appreciate your help in the following ways:

1. Sunrise Orphanage
• $39 per month for food, education, medical care, clothing for 1 child
• $39 per month for shelter, carers, household expense, recreation for 1

child
• One-off donations for emergency and other general use

2. Sunrise Re-integration program
• $20 per month for the education of 1 child

3. Sunrise Training and Development Centre
• Various sponsorships available for sewing, computing, candle making,

thanka painting and English language training programs
• Educational books and other rmaterials for Sunrise Library

4. Kalimati Slums
• $20 per month for the education of 1 child
• Slum community well ($ on request)

5. Sunrise Children’s Village
• $39 month for land/building fund
• One-off donation for land/building fund
• Sponsorship for construction of children’s rooms, dining hall, library,

music centre, training and development centre, rehabilitation centre,
sports field, playground, courtyard/contemplation area, vegetable/herb
garden, building materials

• Services; architectural design/planning, engineering, building
expertise , renewable energy/environmental planning

To enable us to plan ahead we request a minimum of 1 year sponsorship 
of any project or program

6. Auction Items
• SCAI will be holding highly entertaining fundraising events in

July/August 2009 in Melbourne and Adelaide. If anyone is able to
donate any goods/services for the live and silent auctions, we
would be most appreciative!

If you are interested in sponsoring one of SCAI’s projects or
simply finding out more, please contact :

Emma Taylor
President SCAI Australia/ Country Director SCAI Nepal
Sunrise Children’s Association Inc.
Email: emma@scai.org.au
Telephone: +977 1 98033 70997 (Nepal)

We invite you to visit www.scai.org.au and ask you to please help us
spread the word about Sunrise and our work in Nepal.

Thank you for your interest in the needy children of Nepal. Your
contribution will make a significant difference to their lives as well as
the communities they live in, and help make their future much brighter.

Emma Taylor and the Sunrise Family



Who We Are
Emma Taylor, President SCAI Australia, Country Director SCAI Nepal
Emma lives and works full time with Sunrise in Nepal after 10 years in the
advertising/media industry both in Australia and overseas. Emma co-
founded both SCAI Australia and Sunrise Orphanage in Nepal in July
2005, inspired by the sad plight of a group of Nepalese children she
volunteered with in early 2004 at a locally run orphanage.

Lia Jenkins, Secretary
Lia works full time as a Business Unit Co-ordinator for Consulting Group
within an Insurance Broking company in Melbourne. Lia has over 10 years
experience in the financial services industry in both Australia and overseas.
Lia has been involved with SCAI for over 2 years as a child sponsor and
joined the committee in March 2008.

Moira Fogarty, Treasurer
Moira works full time as a Strategic Investment Manager for a multinational
infrastructure and investment company in Melbourne, predominately working
on corporate acquisitions and operational structuring. Moira joined the SCAI
committee in September 2008.

Sarah Thom, Committee Member, Volunteer Co-ordinator
Sarah works full time as a Strategy Director at Australia’s largest media
buying agency. She has worked in the advertising industry for the past 13
years both in Australia and overseas. Sarah has been involved with SCAI
as a child sponsor for the past 3 years and joined the committee in
September 2008.

Angus Sobels, Committee Member
Angus Sobels is an Adelaide businessman whose interests span
environmental consulting, commercial property development, commercial
landscape contracting and property investment. Angus' strengths are in the
business management and financial growth sectors of these industries
which he has specialised in over the last 10 years.Angus joined the SCAI
committee in January 2008.

Above (clockwise from top left): Emma, Lia, Sarah, Moira

For further details see 

www.scai.org.au
Sunrise Children’s Association Incorporated

7/3 Littlewood St, Hampton, 
VIC 3188, Australia

Rego # 135 797 643 (National), INC 9884057 
(NSW), A0048571L (VIC), A40176 (SA)



SCAI News
Over the past few years Emma Taylor and the Sunrise team
have been recognised for their hard work and unwavering
commitment to the children of Nepal.

Above: Emma receiving a Special Honorary Award for her
ongoing dedication and support for the children in Nepal, at a
ceremony attended by many local dignitaries, well known
singers, dancers, actors, poets, authors and other social
workers. All of the Sunrise children attended as special guests
and had the chance to meet and dance with some of their local
heroes in Nepal! Below: With co-founder Sangita Bhandari.

Marie Claire: Winner of the  Marie Claire/Garnier ‘Taking 
Care of the World Around You’ competition 2008



The Adelaide Magazine November 2008 



The Adelaide Annual 2009  



ABC Radio: Morning Show with Sonya Feldhoff, 12/01/2009

Listen to the interview on website www.scai.org.au//Newsand Events

ABC Radio “Beyond the Backyard” segment: Emma Taylor - Nepal
26/08/2008 

“Emma Taylor hadn't always dreamed of setting up an orphanage in an underprivileged country, but now that it has happened, she will never look
back. After growing up in Adelaide and working here in advertising for a number of years, Emma got the passion to travel and started working in
different media agencies around the world.

It was in Vietnam, where Emma used to hang out with poverty stricken kids on the streets in her spare time, that she started seriously thinking
about permanently moving to a third world country to live and work with those most in need.

Now Emma unselfishly devotes all her life to working with orphaned kids in a orphanage she set up herself in Nepal. She says the kids are her
family and there isn't anything else in the world that she would rather be doing.

Listen to Emma tell her story to Matthew Abraham and David Bevan on www.scai.org.au/NewsandEvents or here:

www.blogs.abc.net.au/sa/2008/08/beyond-the-ba-2.html

You can find out more about Emma's charity Sunrise Children's Association Incorporated at www.scai.org.au “

The Today Show: The Australian Elephant Polo Team visits Sunrise Orphanage with 
Nine’s ‘The Today  Show’, November 2007

In November 2007 the Australian Elephant Polo Team came to Nepal with The Today Show’s 
Sports Presenter Cameron Williams to participate in the World Elephant Polo Championships. 
The team visited Sunrise Orphanage and very generously presented SCAI with a cheque for 
AUD$10,000 towards the land/building fund. 

The boys received a very special and warm welcome from the beautiful Sunrise children, dressed 
in traditional Nepali costume, and were entertained by our very talented dancers and singers. 

Cameron Williams and The Today Show then ran a piece on  Sunrise on air over two mornings 
on their return. 

Footage can be viewed on www.scai.org.au,posted soon
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